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Editors Note -Boitumelo Mogotlane

Hello everyone!!! Nna kere Dumela !!I I greet you
all in the name of Youth Innovation
It’s the second edition of the Newsletter (Issue 2)
for the year.
We trust, and hope you enjoyed the first one,
which was super-duper cool 😊

On this month’s edition, we have an exciting well
packaged features.

We will be getting to know our staff and young pioneers who were assisted by and are still
under the mentorship of SAAYC.

The turn of events that happened in the past two months (April and March) were quite
interesting. The new board, the new strategy and our newly appointed interns show that this
year is going to be a great year for the organisation.

It’s a new leaf, a new take of things and a new begging for SAAYC.

As we unravel great stories and an update of events on the SAAYC shores, do enjoy this
edition.

Look out for our next issue to be released in July 2018.
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MEET THE TEAM: NEW SAAYC INTERNS 2018
NATIONAL OFFICE INTERNS

Machele Sedibane

Makhotso Seele

Makoma Lebepe

ORANGE FARM INTERNS

Carol Sono

Lerato Mahumatsa

Gugu Mayezi

Zandile Mbathane

SOWETO INTERNS

Jacobeth Mooi

Amanda Mthembu

FREE STATE INTERNS

Bessy Sina

Sipho Mhlambi

Tirelo Mokhuane

Lizbeth Nhlapho

Abednigo Setshoha

Amanda Eland
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BOARD MEMBERS

Tshidiso Motaung

Ntombi Khumalo

Mthandeni Mbele

Collen Mofokeng

Ntombi Mashigo

Kgomotso Phakgadi

Bonginkosi Nkosi

Gift Mohosane
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79TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The 13th of April 2018 was another historical event on the SAAYC shores.
This is the day new board members were elected by SAAYC members (Youth Clubs).
Through uncertainity and excitement, the elections took place on that Friday evening.
All members who are affliated with SAAYC came to witness and were a part of this great
transition.
Members nominated their respective representatives and voted them in power. Youth Club
members from each province nominated a representative from their own province. An
interestering turn was when a nominator from the Western Cape gave their vote to Limpopo
Province.
SAAYC’s newly appointed board members come with a new great vision .
The newly electected board members are Mr. Tshidiso Motaung (Chairperson),
Mr. Bonginkosi Nkosi, Mr.Khomotso Phakgadi, Mr. Mthandeni Mbele, Ms. Ntombi Mashigo, Ms.
Ntombi Khumalo, Mr. Collen Mofokeng and Mr. Gift Mohosane.
It’s an exciting turn of events as this is the beginning of a new era, with a new vision.
All things great await and all SAAYC members and staff members welcome the new board.
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Smangaliso
birthday with
mentors
Ghetto

Revolution’s

Smangliso

Dumane, invited SAAYC to his birthday
celebration

themed

“Smangas

Birthday with Mentors”.
Smangliso Dumane is the founder of
Ghetto Revolution Dance Crew based
in

Soweto.

The
crew

dance
has

been a part
of

SAAYC

members since 2011 till date.

“Dumisane has always been a young
man with perseverance. He is very

For any young person, it is common to

ambitious and all the goals he sets for

celebrate a birthday with family and

himself and his crew, he always ensures

close friends but Dumane had other

that they reach that them as he has a

plans when he turned 26. He decided

patient heart” said Mrs Sonto Radebe

to celebrate his birthday with his

from Good Hope FM.

mentors from SAAYC and Teboho
Kwenda as his Provincial Coordinator
(Gauteng) honoured his invitation. The
birthday Celebration took place in
Othwanadeni

Family

Care

Centre

Home.
Mentors who came through spoke well
of the Dance Crew Leader.

Blue Ribbon bread brand together with
various partners that Dumane works
with also attended the party and
showed

great

support

as

they

sponsored a part of the celebration.
The event was a success and was one
of its kind. Young people should
consider celebrating their birthdays
with

a

twist

and

somehow

be

impactful, that will be a setting a trend
right there.
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GETTING TO KNOW OUS MAY KENDLE
In short, who is May Kendle?
May Kendle is a driven and independent woman born and bred
in Soweto. I am married with two kids, a boy (21) and a girl (10). I
have five siblings. I can be reserved but I loved people at the
same time, hence, I am working as Programmes and Projects
Administrator
What made you join an NGO and why?
When I completed matric, my parents didn’t have money for me
to further my studies, that’s when I started volunteering at a local
clinic in Naledi. I then joined an enrichment project at Kgotso
house as a volunteer, I was involved in programmes they offered
at the time and that is where I gained my admin skills and I also
did a life skills programme for a year. When the organisation I
worked for at that time was invited at a SAAYC function, that is
when I met Mr Mokoka. I volunteered at SAAYC for two years and was offered a
position in my third year of being with the organisation.
What are your goals as a SAAYC administrator?
My goals are growing further with the organisation
What is your biggest accomplishment since you joined this organisation (SAAYC)?
I’ve learnt and achieved a lot since I joined SAAYC. I gained a lot of experience and I
assist during big programmes. I was given a chance to explore and grow
professionally.
In your opinion, what would you say is the biggest challenge you’ve ever faced
working for an NGO and how did you overcome it?
It was years back when the organisation didn’t have funds to pay its staff members.
Myself and other staff members had to keep working as normal for about six months
until the company gained financial stability. It affected my family financially, but we
were able to pull through. We only kept coming back because we loved and
enjoyed what we did at SAAYC.
What was your journey like to get to where you are?

I got where I am today because I love and enjoy what I do at SAAYC
What kind of impact do you think SAAYC has on its members?
Our members benefit from programmes we offer such as approaching stakeholders,
compiling constitutions for their youth clubs and requesting funding from sponsors.
Where do you see SAAYC as a national organisation in the next five years?
SAAYC is already a big organisation as it turned 80 last year (2017). I see it growing
further and being well recognised, especially in our SADC regions. I hoped the
government partners with us and supports us financially as we don’t have much
funding or sponsorship from the government, but I am hopeful they will agree to
sponsor us in the next five years.
A message to SAAYC members and readers at large?
To those who want to be affiliated members of SAAYC or learn more about youth clubs are
more than welcome to join our organisation to benefit from programmes we offer.
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PROFILE :THABANG
I am Thabang Gift Lichaba, born on the 7th of
October 1993. I played for Inter Milan Football club
for more than 8 years until I became an artist for a
group called Bana Ba Sefela Gospel Choir in 2010. I
sang there for one and half years. In 2012 I joined
Bana Ba Sefapano Artists Development till date as
I am the manager of the group. “Reach for the top,
because bottom is overcrowded”

Before I became a Bana Ba Sefapano Artists Development artist, I was their number one
supporter for years. One day ‘Bra Gibb Patrick Monareng’ said to me, I should come to the
rehearsals and join the group and I have since come to love gospel music. He saw me at
every event and noticed that I loved BBASD. I then told him that I will come and I did as I had
promised. At first, I wasn’t happy because other members where playing than rehearsing.
After the rehearsal I spoke to Mr. Monareng and told him I will not be coming back to the
group, he said to me “Thabang it’s our culture to play while we are at the rehearsals, you will
see as time goes by”. After a few years I started enjoying my time at BBSAD regardless of the
obstacles that came our way and due to that, God has always been on our side and we
managed to move on and achieve a lot.
Through the leadership of BBSAD,I have done all I could to bring BBSAD’s vision into reality. I
am truly committed in seeing young people living the dreams.
‘Everything that the devil stole, God gave back to us as BBSAD”
Achievements since being a BBSAD Artist AB
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We have been short listed for the SAAYC Dreamers Awards 2015.
Ekurhuleni clap and tap music competition (Number one).
SAAYC granted us R15 000 rand for the uniform.
We have been short listed by Lottery and Ekurhuleni grants to work with Department
of health and Arts & culture.
To groom or develop other groups who are under privilege.
To be interviewed by the one of any radio station about the BBSAD.
To give back to the community, especial to the old age homes.
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SAAYC PORTAL

SAAYC has launched its new SAAYC portal.
The portal was designed to for members staff and board members, this tool was created to
enhance interaction with the SAAYC sphere. This is space where members can interact share
ideas and opportunities, with this we also tap in the world of blogging, SAAYC personnel,
SAAYC members and board members can blog about anything that speaks youth
development.
The portal is also hub of information from time and again we will be sharing the opportunities
from our friends in the youth space.
To find more on how this exciting portal works log on the SAAYC website register and access
a new world of exciting features will be on your finger tips
Visit us on www.saayc.co.za to access the new SAAYC Portal
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